REALLY   TO    THE    LINE	26l
I was on the top of the Penn statue, which is on top of the
city hall or something high, and a man with a convulsed
face and outstretched claws was creeping towards me.
And I suffer, anyhow, badly from the maladie des hauteurs.
If I knew the English for that I would put it into English.
And in the morning the real, jolly, cordial replica of an
old English host tried to charge me forty dollars for the
extra current consumed by my fan and, roaring like an old
English town bull when I refused to pay, snatched my grip
out of my hand. It was all Dr. Talcraft Williams could do
to get him to take two dollars and give me my grip.
Dr. Talcraft Williams was one of the kindliest editors
I have ever known, though I had made a mistake with him
the night before. Walking away from the Reformers3 dinner
I said to him:
"It's very kind of you to have given me the opportunity
of seeing some of you politicians at play." He sprang from
my side three feet into the roadway and exclaimed, holding
his umbrella on high like a sword:
"If this were not a perfectly new six-dollar umbrella I
would smash it over your head for calling me a politician/'
You may open the door now. . . .
How the withered oak-leaves scurry golden along the
dark path as the light streams down on them, and how
hospitable the long, low, warmly lit room looks! The house
is very old. It looks as if the robbers and goblins of the
Brothers Grimm had in the old days stolen round it in the
darkness with fingers to their lips. But now, in these woods,
it would have been Noble Redskins, smoking pipes of peace.
Because of the only treaty that was never either attested
or broken. ... I don't know. I seem to have made this
part of the Land of Modern Miracles rather attractive.
And when I look at the map I see that Philadelphia is
actually a hair's-breadth south of the Fortieth Parallel. . . .
What do you know about that!

